
POLICE BREAK DOWN DOORS-FI- ND

BUSY DOPE DEN
Detectives raided a room at 3169

North Clark street last night and
found a dope den running full blast.
Incidentally their raid ""appears to
have furnished the cause of the death
of Albert Hartwick, the chemist,
whose body was found in the same
room on June 6.

Pour persons were taken from the
room yesterday, two of whom were
women. Charles Hilard, 48, was un-

conscious. It was found that the in-

mates had been using a concoction
of cocaine.

The police now believe that Hart-
wick frequented the den and had
taken an overdose of cocaine which
resulted in his death. The neighbors
have been suspicious of the room
since Hartwick's death.

The doors were broken down by
the police when they heard Hilard's
moans.

DESIRED THE PETA1LS

"Pa, was you at a circus last
night?"

"No, my boy. "Why?"
"Well, ma says you tracked an un-

usual amount' of sawdust into the
house when you came home late last
night talking to yourself about green
elephants."
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SWISH! SWASH!
By Jim Manee. 7

Most always, folks, I love the rain
I love to have it 'round.

It's nice to see it splash the pane
And patter to the ground.

But, say, today I feel real bad
To see it rain, I do.

Because I've found a hole right in
The bottom of my shoe.

P. S. Every time I step it sounds
like a cow pulling his hoof out of the
mud.

GAMES FOR TODAY
American League.

Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Washington at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.

National League.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh atBrooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.
Cincinnati at New York.

Federal League.
Baltimore at Kansas City.
Brooklyn at St Louis.
Buffalo at Indianapolis.
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AIRSHIP FATALITY

NAPOLEON'S RISE AND FALL
IN EIGHT PARTS

Movie Poster. i

TODAY'S HEALTHOGRAM
Wrapped foods which can be pur-

chased in many stores are better pro-

tected against unclean hands. They
are not liable to be contaminated
with street dirt or ordinary dust. In-

sects are less liable to infest them.
Flies are less liable to infect them.

WEATHERFORECAST
Partly cloudy with possibly, local

showers today; cooler in afternoon or
night; Saturday partly cloudy and
cooler; moderate variable winds, be-

coming fresh northerly.
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